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Achievements and performance

• Ablaze supported 361 Primary School pupils with 248 volunteer Reading Buddies and Number Partners.

• We managed a total of 27 partnerships between 19 businesses and 23 schools, some schools having more than one business partner.

• 80% of Primary School programme volunteers felt their pupils’ reading or maths skills had improved.

• All of the businesses that took part in our Primary School programmes felt that volunteering had been of benefit to their business.

• 91% of Secondary School students who participated in West of England Mentoring (WEM) programmes learned more about careers, 
97% learned more about the skills needed for work and employability, 77% felt they had got better in taking part in discussions and 84% 
felt more confident in themselves.

• We trained a record number of mentors to take part in the fourth Airbus Flying Challenge. Year 9 students were able to take part in ten 
practical sessions that helped develop their teamwork and leadership skills.

• We continued our work managing student mentoring for the Future Quest programme. The mentoring aims to increase students’ 
confidence and motivation; encourage informed post-16 planning and increase positive continuation through to the end of KS5.

• We launched our literacy campaign to help Bristol to be a city that reads to its children with the premier of our campaign video.

• Our fifth poetry competition, supported by Intellect Books and Bristol Water, had a record number of entries, with over 550 poems 
being sent from over 20 different schools in Bristol, South Gloucestershire and North Somerset. We launched our competition at College 
Green with poet Miles Chambers and Bristol Water mascot ‘Hydro Harry’.



Financial Review

We reported net expenditure of £14,272. This was less than the net income forecasted in our budget by £23,361, meaning our 
funds reduced to £171,524by the end of the year. This was due to the COVID pandemic.

In 2017/18 and 2018/19 we focused on growing our reserves in order that we could designate funds to expand our programmes
and support more children in the South West. 

We designated £50,227 to employ new members of staff. We employed an additional WEM Project Manager at the start of 2020 
and planned to recruit an additional member of staff shortly afterwards. However, in March 2020 the previous WEM Project 
Manager left Ablaze and COVID caused the temporary cessation of our programmes. We are therefore deferring spending these 
designated reserves until we can run our programmes again as normal. 

We expect our expenses to exceed our income in 2020/21. To minimise the impact on our reserves: we are adapting our 
programmes to be delivered online until face-to-face delivery can resume; we are looking at alternative funding streams and 
opportunities for contract work; we are investing in fundraising and raising awareness of Ablaze with funders, schools and 
businesses; and we have claimed the CJRS Grant (furlough) where our workload was reduced due to lockdown.



Plans for Future Periods

Our current key goals for Ablaze for this coming year are:

1. Respond proactively to the changing situation by having flexible and 
multiple delivery methods for our programmes

2. Maintain our relationships with schools and businesses to ensure that 
partnerships survive and thrive

3. Fundraise to mitigate the loss of income predicted for 20/21
4. CEO to emphasize income generation
5. Continue to work on diversity and inclusion policy and strategy for 

Ablaze
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